Dear Debs...

Aunty Debs will be back next year to answer all your questions...

Tell Aunty Debs Anything

Calling All Students & Staff!
If you have any problems, stories — good or bad talk to Aunty Debs, She’ll sort you out!

Write to: safeguarding@education-links.org

Great Expectations By Sutter Park School 2010
With a few adaptions

It’s time to say “Good-Bye.”
Our year has come to an end.
We’ve made some cherished memories
With all our lovely friends.
We’ve watched each other learn and grow
And change from day to day.
We hope that all t he things we done
Will help us along the way.
So it’s with happy memories
We all go out the door,
With great hope and expectations
For what next year holds in store.

Well done Elba Group! Champions of Sports Day 2019

Well done to all our staff who have passed exams this year, and a big THANK YOU to the staff members who gave up their free time to support and guidance.

Congratulations Jaiden for completing the Shadwell Life Intervention course at Shadwell Fire Station.

Welcome to our new staff members
Science Teacher Seyi, Chef Ibrahim & Assistant Chef Pedro

The Red Box Project is a community-based, not-for-profit initiative, which aims to support young people throughout their periods by providing red boxes filled with free period products to local schools.

The Red Box Project

Painting of Mexican artist Frida Kahlo
By GCSE Art student Armando Cojac, Elba Group, 2019

I wish all students, staff, and their families, a happy and restful summer.

So often at this time of year, we are looking forward to summer, and many activities are coming to an end - not least of which is the exam season, a source of stress and pressure for students and staff alike. And yet we can also celebrate, as we have seen our students rise to the challenge, cope with the stress, and give of their best. They can be truly proud of their achievements, and their families and friends can celebrate with them at our Annual Presentation Day. Looking back over all the experiences they have had, I ask them to remember that nothing we learn is ever wasted, and everything we do makes us who we are.

For every ending there is a beginning, and those who are leaving us will look forward to the next phase with a mixture of excitement and trepidation. For those who are staying with us into the coming academic year, there may also be mixed feelings, but you only have to look around at what can be achieved to know you are going to be alright. Make the most of the opportunities available here, enjoy the rest of this term and the summer, and come back in September ready to write a new chapter in your story. Our leavers already know what the opening page of their next chapter will be - college, apprenticeship, or maybe even a job - and for those of you who need to collect results, see you on 22nd August!

I wish all students, staff, and their families, a happy and restful summer.
May I have the Prawn Cocktail starter please...

Chicken Tikka Masala, Basmati rice and plain naan for me!

A masterpiece made by Jaiden Belfon, Chaplin Group

A classic from Brroklyn Joaquim, Chaplin Group

Food Technology

Staff brought in colourful contributions for the young people to customise clothing. This was followed by a catwalk show. We had a brilliant, fulfilled day!

For our annual end of year residential trip to Kingswood Activity Centre

Some of the activities enjoyed: high ropes, zip wires and night time orienteering

Cultural exchange event: 17 students from deprived parts of India meet Education Links students to celebrate Mohandas, (Mohatma) Ghandi’s peace movement.